Named Award Winning Employment Lawyers
Queensland and New South Wales… again in 2019
Date: Monday February 18, 2019
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We’re delighted with our ongoing recognition in the prestigious Doyle’s Guide – this time as leading employment lawyers
representing employees and trade unions.

Queensland Principals, John Payne and Luke Tiley have again been named “ Leading Employment Lawyer (Employee &Trade
Union Representation) - Queensland 2019”.

And NSW Principals, Joseph Kennedy and Luke Forsyth have again been named Leading Employment Lawyer (Employee &Trade
Union Representation) Rankings - New South Wales 2019.

Each year, Doyle’s Guide releases results on top lawyers and top law firms across a variety of practice areas. Nominees are voted
by their peers across the profession. We’re proud to be recognised three years running now, securing our reputation in this field of
employment law in particular.

In 2018 we received a number of awards across employment law as well as Leading Asbestos &Dust Diseases Compensation Law
(Plaintiff) – Queensland, for both the firm and for Principal, Linda Brangan. You can view all our 2018 awards in this blog post.

As you may be aware, our employment team has had some significant wins over the years and you can view many of them on the
Hall Payne Blog. The hard work, dedication and passion for workers’ rights, makes these new 2019 recognition awards all the more
fulfilling.

We offer our sincere congratulations to our recent award-winners; John Payne Luke Tiley, Joseph Kennedy and Luke Forsyth.

Doyle’s Awards notification for 2019 have only just begun and we’ll be keeping a close eye on movements with other practice
areas, throughout the year.

In the meantime, if you have an employment law or industrial relations matter that you need advice or assistance with, you should
get in touch with the Hall Payne award-winning Employment &Industrial Law team in any one of our offices.
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